
Golnem Gate Fogs.
The fogs of the Pacitc and especial-

ly those on the coast of California,
Oregon and Washington present some
characteristic features of their own.
They are low lying. dense arnd of fre- 4

quent and regular occurrence and have
been the cause directly and indirectly
of a large percentage of marine dis-
asters in the vicinity of San Francisco.
Owing to the general movement of tho
air from the sea toward the land and
the climate of the great interior valley.
fog is frequent and well marked. In I
summer the afternoon sea fog varies in
depth from 100 to 1,700 feet, but it

rarely reaches far inland. On some
afternoons the velocity of thcwind at 4

San Francisco rises with almost clock-
like regularity to about twenty-two
miles an hour, and a solid wall of fog.
averaging 1.500 feet in height. comes

through the Golden Gate. causing a

fall in temperature to about that of 4
the sea-namely, 55 degrees F. The
upper level of-the fog can be plainly
seen from the hills in the vicinity.
Above the fog level the air is cloud-
less, and the afternoon temperature
ranges from SO degrees F. to 90 de-
grees F-.-Chicago News. 4

Saved by Irving's Recital.
Sir Henry Irving. through the real-

istic portrayal of the sufferings of a

haunted man by his recital of "Eu-
gene Aram," caused one human being
to be saved years of agony and sus-

pense. A murder had been committed
in a certain neighborhood. and a man

bad been seen in the vicinity where
the crime was perpetrated. lie hiin-
self knew that he was innocent. but
feared to face or run the risk of a trial.
Therefore, although cleverly disguised.
he ventured out only at night. One
night he went to the gallery of a thea-
ter where Henry Irving was playinga
and in listening to the recital of "Eu-
gene Aram" lost sight of the fact that
Eugene really did the murder. The 4

great actor so vividly imparted the
happy sense of relieved conscience
which follows confession that the fol-
lowing day he gave himself up to the I

police. The evidence was not strong
enough to convict, so he was able to
bravely face the world instead ;of
crawling about the earth the most mis-
erable of all creatures, a haunted man.

-London Sketch.

A Torrent of Meteors.
The great shower of stars which

took place on Nov. 13, 1833, and was
seen over the greater part of the Unit-
ed States extended over the north At-
lantic and from the great lakes to the
West Indies and Central America. An
old paper of that time. describing the
scene as it appeared at the falls of Ni-
agara. says, "The awful roar of the
cataract filled the mind of the specta-
tor with an infinitely heightened sense

of sublimity when its waters were

lighted up by the glare of the mete-
oric torrent in the sky." In southern
Indiana, where the display was fully
as brilliant, many persons were badly
frightened, believing the end of the
world, so often predicted, was at hand.
As the end of the world did not come,
the thirteenth day of the month was

thereafter for several years marked
down as a lucky day in the calendar.-
Indianapolis News.

.The Fighting Turk.
The Turk is a great tighting man,

perhaps the best in the world-that is.
on land, for as a sailor he has never
shone. He is a great tighter because
he is physically a strong man. ..The
Turkish peasantry, from whom the
army Is recruited, have-to work hard:
for a bare living, and there is no
room among them for weaklings. I
Therefore ths Turkish soldier is capa-
ble of tremendous feats of endurance
and can live on nothing or nest door
to it. Then he is accustomed to fight-
ing almost from babyhood. On theI
frontiers .and in the country districts
of Turkey there is always trouble
going on.
Death in battle has no terrors for

him, for by his religion It assures him
of paradise.-London Answers

Question For Question
"I shall discharge our butler," said:

Mr. Cumrox.
"What's the trouble?"
"Be doesn't show me proper defer-

ence. When I am paying a man liber-
ally I consider it his duty to laugh at
my jokes."
"And won't he?"
"I don't think he can. He's an Eng-

lish butler. When in a spirit of gentle~
and condescending badinage I said to;
him. 'Hawkins, can you tell me which~
came first, the chicken or the egg?' he
said, 'Which did you order first, sir?';
-Washington Star.

No Chance For Detection.
"Townley says you'll have to count

him out of the theater party."
"Eh? Waat's the matter?"~
"He's so hoarse he can't speak."
"Tell him to come, anyway. You

can pair, him off with the Gabber girl.
She won't give him a chance to say
a word."-Clevelandi Plain Dealer.

Wall Street and Stocks.
Probably 80 per cent of the stocks

bought and sold for speculation on the
Stock Exchange are bought and sold
not upon conviction, but on example.
A majority of the time it is true that
the strongest reason people have for
buying is that others buy, or vice versa.
-New York Post.

Effort.
Keep the faculty of e~ort alive in

you by a little gratuitous esercise
every day. Do every day something
for no other reason than that vou
woul'd rather not do it.- William James.

It is the enemy whom we do not sns-
pect who is the most dangerons.-
Rojas.

He Wo't L.imp Now.

No more limping for Tom Monore of
Cochran, Ga. I bad a bad sore on my
instep that nothing seemed to help tili
I used Buckien's Arnica Salve,'' he
writes. "but this wonderful healer soon!
cured mne.' Heals old, running sores,
ulcers. boils, burns, cuts, bruises, ecze-
ma or piles. Try it. Only f5 cents at
all denggists.

Reasons Obvious.
*"We will sing 'Awake, Ye Saints.' im-

mediately before the sermon tomor-
row," announced the minister at choir

practice on Saturday afternoon.
"Don't you think," inquired the ob-

servant tenor, 'that it would be more

appropriate to sing it immedIately aft-
er the sermon?''

Wasn't at Home Much.
MIrs. Hloyle-How much did her hus-

band leave her when he -died? MIrs.
Doyle-One more evening a week than
when he was alive.-Judge.

We have no right to say that any
good work s too Enrd for us to do.

Ro'K. JENKINSON.
12 1-2c ZEPHER GIN6HAM 10c Yd.

Just re eived from the mills one full case of Tanfare Zepher Ging- 7
ham in bricht new Spring styles. This is a ver-v smooth yarn gingham
and worth 12 1-2e. but, our price 10c as long, as they last.

12 1-2c PERCAL at 10c Yd.
We have a large assortment of Peralis in new Spring styles,

value 12 1-2c. our pice 10c.
40 inch FINEST QUALITY SEA ISLAND 6 3-4

Have about 2000~ 'arls or v.ery be-st guality,40 inch Seat bsad pos-
itively worth not lesstban x 1->, our price 6 34c. This ball of goods
came to us slightly soiled on the ends. .and we got a recuetion from

tte mills whilch enables us to sell at this price.

36 inch PAJAMA CHECKS 10c Yd.
The abrve :s a reatl _"ood( sheI ul' di eyd-ial

for aking Ladiles Summer Unlderwear'.

36 inch WHITE MADBRAS 10c.
The abuve ut in ,hor length or imperct icoas in any ay0,

butL new perlfectgods

gi6 SHOwING OF 5 AND 10c VAL LACES.
W e ve on display on our front counter a lace cabicet, ilied with

with 5 and loe Val Laces all in matched set-s. No trouble to show

these lce.

REAL LINEN TORCHON LACES Sc Yd.
We hae on disply a big showing of Very dinty real linen tor-

chon laces at.5 yard. Many of the pattern. :n this lot arc worth 10c

yard. Comet- C.1:ar 111yan ' t youir pick.

COVERED BUTTONS.
\Ye have installed a Defiance Buttou Machine, and solicit. your

orders on all kinds of covered buttons. We have rust proof button

molds for making buttons for wash dresses.

R R. JENKINSON,
White Front Store. Brown Block.

MANNING.

PURE DRUGS
are essential to hastening th return oj

health of those who are ill. We kee t

our stcek of Drugs fresh, so that youi
doctor's prescriptibn may be filled prop-

erlv. We also keep on hand all thE

reliable preprietory medicinesand rem-

edies. and the finest toilet necessities

Remember the name.

ZEIGLER'S
At Manning, S. C.

I TO OUR FRIENDS
IAND PATRONS:
We take this method and time in thak-

9our friends and patrons for the many kind
favors they have shown us during the past
Syear, and hope we may have an increase in

Sour business with you for 1912.
May everyone have a very happy and*

~prosperous New Year in every way, is the g
sincere wish of

SJ.NWY;r

"The Young Reliable."

If there is anything in tb
real estate line that you wan

we can procure it fo you. XE
- .7Cwill be glad to make an appoin

2 mernt with you. and show yc
( U- '-' any particular piece of propert

you may desire.
The Manning Realty an

Whistier's Tarr commeiTr.
Whistler one afternoon called on. a

young painter of his acquaintance who
did the pretty little sort of things that
are popular. In the course of the con-
versation that followed the young art-
ist turned to a little head he was

painting and, daintily balancing a

square palette by one corner between
two finger tips, took a fine sable brush
and as daintily began to tickle a piece
of bad drawing into a "sweet expres-
sion," saying:
"A pleasant art, ours, isn't it,

Jimmy?"
"Yes," was Whistler's response, "but

what are you doing, Frank?"
"Oh," said the young artist, "I am

painting a replica of a little thing some
one liked because, you know, I can al-
ways sell two or three of the same

subject, If it's a taking one."
"Alb!" commented Whistler, "you

must be a genius, Frank, and I. alas,
am like the simple minded hen who,
when asked to do so, protested that
she could not lay the same egg twice!"

A Grave Discussion.
The late Joseph Jefferson and his

sister, Mrs. Cornelia Jackson, famous
as Tilly Slowboy in "The Cricket on

the Hearth," were standing at a studio
window on Beacon street, Boston,
overlooking the Old Granary burying
ground. They had been discussing the
famous persons whose graves were

spread below them, when, breaking a

short interval of silence, Jefferson said
in the most mournful of tones, "Con-
nie, my dear, that is the best place for
me, after al,"
With a horrified expression on her

face, as her brother always avoided
grewsome subjects, she asked, "What
do you mean, Joe?"
With the twinkle In his eye that

three generations of the world haye
known, the actor remarked blandly, "I
said 'after all,' Connie."

In a flash his sister retorted, "No,
Joe, dear, that's no place for you.
There are too many deadheads there."
-Boston Post.

What Hichens Heard.
While still a student of music Rob-

ert Hichens wrote many short stories,
verses and songs. In .one year, he
says, he earned over $500 by writing
scores and lyrics for music. One song,
"A Kiss and Goodby," wss sung by
Mime. Patti in. Albert hall, London.
"In the natural pride of my heart,"

Mr. Hichens said with reference to
this occasion, "I took a seat in the
stalls and waited in a fever of excite-
Iment to hear how it would go off. It
was received with so much enthusias-
tic applause that I was lifted into a

delicious heaven of delight, but was

suddenly tumbled headlong by hear-
ing two voices from the seats immedi-
ately behind me.
"'What a lovely song that was,' one

exclaimed rapturously.
"'Yes,' the other grudgingly agreed,

'but what awful rot the words of these
songs always are.'"-Exchange.

Cleaning an Ocean Liner.
Probably few people are aware that

during the -few hours a great ocean
liner remains in dock she is cleaned
thoroughly inside and out. The hull
is repainted, the funnels scraped and
cleaned and every piece of exposed
metal polished. Meanwhile all carpets
are taken up and beaten, the floors
scrubbed and repainted and tables re-

polished, chairs regilded and stained,
in every part of the ship. On the great
boats there are more than 30,000
pieces of linen to be counted, sorted,
prepared and laundered. Then there
are 15,000 pieces of silverware, 25,000
pieces of glassware, some 00,000 dish-
es, plates, cups, saucers, etc. As soon
as a piece shows signs of wear it is

discarded and replaced, and all this
work has to be done in a few hours.-
Pearson's Weekly.

Vegetables and Character.
A Paris contemporary states that a

well known doctor read a paper before
a meeting of medical men on the In-
fuence of vegetables upon the charac-

ter, the brain and the senses. Accord-
ing to the doctor, the potato develops
an evenness of temper and eannness of
thought. The carrot acts as a stimu-
lant to the character and is recomn-
mended for biliousness and to peevish
or jealous persons. Spinach develops
ambitious dreams and energy. Sorrel,
despite its acidity, induces sadness and
provokes nightmare. All workers
should eat white haricots.--London
Globe.

''

A Thrifty Spouse.
A man whose illness threatened to

develop into typhoid was taken to the
hospitaL. Instead of growing worse he
improved, and at the end of the fourth
Sday, when his wife visited him, he
asked to be taken home.
"But you have paid for a week," re-

plied his thrifty spouse- "They won't
Srefund the money. You had better stay
'your week out."--New York Herald.

Proving His Own Medicine.
"That man Buffers was neatly pun-

ished the other day."
"How was that?"
"'Why, when he gets mad he always

kicks something, and when he got
mad the other day he kicked the re-

volving door and nearly knocked his
head off."-Cleveland Plain D~ealer.

Hard Lines.
In financial trouble? What Is it?"
"Oh, I gvcmised to pay Brown $10

today, and I've got it, and he knows
I've got it, and he knows I know lhe
'~knows I've got it!"--Puck.

Health.
Health is so necessary to all the dui-

Sties as well as pleasures of life that
Sthecrime of squandering It Is equal to
the folly.-Johnison.

First ILa Grippe Then Bronchitis,

That was the case with Mrs. W. S.
~.Bailey, McCreary, Ky. "My wife was
Staken down with a severe attack of Ia
;:grippe, which run into bronchitis- She
~.coughed as though she had consumption
Sandcould not sleep at nmght. The first
~bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Comn
Spound gav'e her so much relief that she
Scontinued using it until she was perma
~:netly cured."

A Sad Case.
"What's the matter with the~man

who's talking to the policeman?"
"Wh~C y, that's Brown, the professor of
'mnemonics. He's forgotten the numn
her of his street."--Clevelalnd Plain
Dealer.

'UA Genius.
"Your mother-in-law never pays 7om

a long visit," said one man to another.
I"How is that?"
"She did once, but I got my mnother

Itocome on a 'visit at the same time."

Revenge is a kind of wild justice
which the more man's nature runs tc

Just Received! IF
Complete assortment of Wood's Southern g

i Seed.--Best for the South---Best for the g
j money. Also fresh supply Wood's Seed Pota- g

toes and Onion Sets, See ours before you 1
? buy. fc

Dickson's Drug Store ja
(Succers to W .E. Brown & Co.)

~rE

te~M

[e
]-We Are Safe

in saying that the people who deal with this store

call it the store of satisfaction. They will tell you z,

that they get their money's worth here every time

they purchase a Suit of Clothes. cl

Assure Yourself -

of the truth of this by making youir next purchase ft

at this store. The result will be a surprise to you

D. Hirschmann. j
s(
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LENGTHEN THE LIFE +

+ OF YOUR .

Doors, Sash and Blinds c

by insisting on having only those made of CYPRESS plaoed in your
" building-s. If y-our dealer has no CYPRESS stock, write us for +

prices. Stock sizes always on band. Special orders executed quickly. +

L. WETHERHORN & SON,
Manufacturers

Charleston, S. C. -

or Buggies, Surries, Wag- B

ns, Harness, Horses, Mules
Farm Implements and Auto-:
obiles. See us. Prices and~
erms right.
Just Received For 1912:'
2 car loads of Rock Hill Bug- 1 large car of the celebrated[

gies.Moline new Cotton and Corn _
pes. Planters (no gears and no chains

1 car load of Henderson -Bug- to break.)]
gies. . ew Moline Improved Cotton

1 car load of Corbitt Buggies. Stalk Chopper.
1 car load of Belker Buggies. One horse and 2 sizes 2 horse

2 car loads of Moline 1 horse Blue Bird Plows.d
Wagons. .Middle Bursters. a

1gons load of Moline 2 horse Harers&c

D. C. SHAW & CO
SUMTER, S. C.

10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 553.

We Want to Announce'
at the beginning of the season that'we have a very com-

plete line of all

Farm Implements, Cultiva-
tors, Disk Harrows, Two-
Horse Plows, Steel Plows of
several makes and all sizes.
THELARGESTAND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Wire Fencing in the coun-
ty, and with lowest prices,
Ranges, Stoves, Heaters,
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes.

EVERYTHING~ NEEDED IN OUR LINE.

COME TO SEE US.

Appropriate Food
or The Lenten Season.

Fish Flakes.
A most wholesome, nutritious
od, packed in sanitary paper-
ied tins-Perfect qaality and
sty too-

10 and 18c. Can.

Codfish Balls.
The Famous B. & M. Brind;
ady for immediate use.

*

25c. Can.

Shredded Codfish.
It's Beardsley's-Nothing bet-
r made. Just rinse, season and
ix with Irish Potatoes and it's
ady to fry-

12c. Can.

Shrimp.
The food par-excellence; gives
st to any meal. Good just as

tey come from the can. Try
tem fried in batter or rolled in
umbs with a dash of onion.

15 and 25c. Can.

Japanese Crab Fish.
Large, juicy chunks of beauti-

L tender meat; ideal for fancy
lads and deviling-

50c. Can.

Herring Roe.
The popular Breakfast Dish;
ramble with eggs or make into
ls and fry-The economy

iod-
15c. Can. -

Tunny Fish.
The meat somewhat resembles
iicken: makes fine salad-

25c. Can.

88nnIo~gGrocery Co
urveyors to Particular People.

TATE OF S0OUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

WHEREAS John D. Gerald made
itto me, to grant him Letters of
dministration of the Estate and
fets of Joseph S. Bell.

THESE ARE THEREFORE, to cite
udadmonish all and singular the kin-
'edaiid creditors of the said
seph S. Bell. deceased, that they be
Ldappear before me, in the Court of
robate, to be held at Manning on the

d day of February next, after publi-
tion hereof, at 1.1 o'clock in the fore-
on. to show cause, if any they .have,
bythesaid administration should not

g~ranted.
Given under my hand, this 6th day
February, A. D). 1911.
EA.] JAMES M. WINDHAM,

Judge of Probate.

)oes Your Baby Stifer
From Skill D)isease?

He would be a heartless father in-
3ed,who did not allay baby's suffering
;didMr. E. M. Bogan of Enterprise,
:iss.He says:

"My baby was troubled with break-
gout.something like seven-year itch.
Teused all ordinary retbedies, but
>thingseemed to do any good until I
-iedBiUNT'S CURE, and in a few days
tsymptoms disappeared and now babyj

eojying the best of health." Price
),perbox.
Mianufacture-d and Guaranteed by
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,

Sherman, Texas.
Sold by

Zeigler's Pharmacy

YOUR BANKiNG
ihars should be entrusted to a wel
stablished, hi~h standing

BANK
ikethis one, if you would be saved a:
.vorry. -Our reputation, our resource

ndourpatronage are agumients in ou

>wnbehalf.

TheBank of Manning~
ARANT'S DRUG STORI

Licensed Druggist,
Sells Everything in

DRU6S and MEDIC INE!

ELCTRIC BIIOEOSSs
mBTTE sR S oANt)hDN

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

William Barnwell and W. S. Reamer
as Executor of the Last Will and
Testament of Julianna A. M. Rich-
ardson, deceased, Plaintiffs.

Against
William H. Richardson, John S.
Richardson, individually and as
Administrator of the estate of Aug-
ustus F. Richardson, deceased,
Augustus F. Richardson, Charles
T. Richardson, Mamie E. Nelson,
Charles S. Spann. Ranson Spann,
Edward C. Spann, Viola Spann,
Bessie Bell Spann, James Sheppard
Spann, Mamie I. Spann, Viola
Shepard Spann. Charles S. Spann,-

. Jr., Richard C. Richardson, (son of
Richard C. Richardson, Jr.,) John
Peter Richardson, James Manning
Richardson, John Cantey Richard-
son, Charles Richardson Villepigue,
John Cantey Villepigue and Emma
Cantey Villepigue, Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Decretal Order of the Court of Common
Pleas for Clarendon County, dated the
11th day of November, 1911, I will sell to
the hiihest bidder for cash, at the
risk of. defaulting purchaser (n
Monday the 4th day of March, 1912,
thesarie being salesday, in front of-the-
Court House at Manning, -in said Coun-
ty, within legal hours of sale, the fol-
lowing real estate:

-All that certain parcel, piece or
tract of land, with the improvements
thereon, situate, lying and being in -

Fulton Township, in the county of
Clarendon, in the State of South Car-
olina, on both sides of the Manches-
ter and Augusta Railroad, about
three miles south-west of the town of
Pinewood, containing three hundred
and' forty-four (344) acres, more or
less, the same being designated as
tract No. 1 in the general division
plan of the estate of Mrs. Dorothy
A. Richardson as certified by L. C.-
Millard, D. S., on 9 April, 1895, and
being bounded on the North by land
of Mrs. Mattie Thomas, formerly of
Brown, on the East by land of Salley,
being tract No. 2 on saia general
plan, on the South by land of the
estate of Frank Rlehardson, and land
of Spann, being .tracts Nos. 3 and 4
on said general plan, and on the West
by land of Mrs. R. C. Richardson, Sr.
Purchaser to pay for papers;

E. B. GAJMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Notice of Registration.
The books of registration will be

open every day at THE MANNING
TImES office until 6 o'clock Thursday
April 4th, 1912, this being the last

day to iegister f6r the municipal
election April a, 1912.

I. I. APPELT,
Supervisor of Registration.

An Ordinance.
To Regulate the Riding of Bicycles.in .the

Town of Manning.

Be it Ordained by the Mayor and Alder-
men of the town of Manning in Coun-
cil assembled, and by authority of the,
same:
SEc. I. That on and after the ratifi-

cation of this ordinance, It shall be un-
lawful for any person, or persons, .to
ride'a bicycle on, or along any of the
side walks of the st.ieets of said town.
SEC. II. Thit all persons riding a

bicycle on any of the streets >of said
town, after twilight shall have a light-
ed lantern attached to same.
SEC. .III. That it shall be unlawful

for any person, or persons, to ride any
bicycle on the streets of said town, at
any time, unless an alarm bell be at-
tached thereto, which bell shall be
sounded before reachihig any street
crossing, and before turning a corner
of any street.
SEC. IV. That any person, or per-

sons, violating any of the above sections,
or any of the provisions of the same,
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined
not less than one dollar, nor more than
ten dollars, or be confined on the public
streets of said town for not less than two
days, nor more than twenty days.
SEC. V. That all ordinances, or parts

of ordinances, inconsistent with this or-
dinance are hereby repealed.-
Ratified in .Council this 5th day of

January, A. DI~. 1912.
[ATTEST.]

T. M. WELLS, A. C. BRADHAM,
Clerk. Mayor.

*C. W. WELLS.Cahe
CHARLTON DURANT,

4. President.
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